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Research
experience
benefits
students
Psychology professors
encourage
undergraduate
students to get
involved in research
projects | Page 3

The local
economy
needs you
In out staff editorial,
we urge students

Students campaign
ByAndyOuriel
Reporter

See COUNCIL | Page 2

to support local

ENOCHWU

DISCUSSING: Candidates Jacob Redfem (left) and Rob Emmclhamz look on as other
candidates for city council ate introduced at a forum hosted by the League of Women
Voters of Bowling Green last night

businesses tathet than
spend their money

Striving for a
literate America

Page 4

Personal
image
materially
defined

Student tutors
fight illiteracy
with America
Reads program I

Columnist Matt Buyer
believes Americans'
identities are too
closely defined by
material possessions |
Page 4

Family
festivities

Michelle Olmitud
Reporter

Check out the

Work-study jobs take on a new meaning, thanks to the America Reads program.
America Reads is a government-funded program for undergraduate students
qualifying for work-study. These students can apply to provide tutoring opportunities to children within area public schools. As the name indicates, much of the focus
of the tutoring sessions isonhelpingkids who are struggling with reading
Marty Sears, the coordinator of outreach literacy programs at the University, is in
charge of both America Reads and die Literacy Serve and Learn program.
"Basically, anybody that hits work-study is eligible to be part of the program," Sears
said.
Sixty students are tutoring for America Reads this semester, which is small compared to 125 in past semesters. Sears said.
On average, tutors work 9 hours per week, which is equivalent to about three
sliifts, said Sears.
"It sounds silly, but in order to be able to run the program, I have to haw individuals whoare willing to be drivers," she said. "We're not allowed to compensate
individuals for gas, therefore, the easiest way to make sure that we can still run the
program is to compensate them at a little bit higher rate."
For this reason, drivers are paid $ 10 per hour, which pays for tutoring time, as well
as compensates them for gas, while passengers are paid $730 an hour.
A few of the public schools Sears mentioned participates includes Northwood,
Rossfbrd, Otsego, Ehvoodand North Baltimore.
America Reads first began at the University in 1997, she said.
"I was here doing my masters work at the lime when the program started, and I
actually did my thesis work on the America Heads program," she said. "And I've been
here on and off since then."
At many of the schools, tutors are given a folder which gives a specific outline of
what they are to do with each child they see. They work through a structured half-

collection of photos
captured during the
many events that took
place over Family
Weekend | Page 5

Hockey's
problems
continue
Despite the return
the of injured David
Solway. Falcon hockey
failed to win either
game in their
weekend series against
Providence | Page 6

Log on to Twitter to get the most recent
tweets about the university campus organeatons and the dty
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Student musician
creates music festiva
By D Erra Jackion
Reporter

Howling Green City Council candidates and University students )acob
Redfem and Hob Emmclhainz told
residents they are capable of making
the adult decision necessary for the
long-term sustainability of the city.
The students answered questions inquired by citizens during
last night's city council candidate
forum at the I'irst United Methodist
Church. The forum, which invited
all nine city council candidates
and three school board members,
allowed each candidate to give their
opinion on critical issues.
Both students had similar viewpoints un the issue proposing a three-

at national chains |

www.twitter.com/bgviews

See READ | Page 2

A University bassoonist created
and performed at the Northern
Ohio Musical Festival this summer to raise money for the campus branch of Arts Enterprise,
lunior Chelsea Schumann
raised SHOO for the organization,
which is a nonprofit organization intended to bring together
artistically and business-minded people. The organization has
chapters in Michigan. Arizona.
Missouri and Wisconsin as well.
The festival served as a fundraiser for Arts Enterprise and took
place in her hometown, North
(Mmstead, Ohio, at the Erosrville
Museum.
"I'm really passionate about
music and entrepreneurship
and I wanted to bring a more
artistic venue to the west side of
Cleveland, which we really don't
have a lot of where I'm from,"
she said.
Line arts are in the schools,

but the community does not gel
to enjoy it. she said
"It was really neat to go back
to my hometown and bring performers from IK i for the festival."
Schumann said.
Arts Lnterpise helped pay
travel expenses, so the performers did the event for free, she
said.
Schumann worked with the
North Olmstead Historical
Society and community counsel in North Olmstead to produce the festival. They had two
different stages set up with different music going on, such as
classical and folk, and all the
performers were from Bowling
Green, she said.
At the festival. Schumann perfotmed a couple of solo pieces
she had been working on for a
few years. Site played mostly classical and contemporary music.
"It was really rewarding and
gratifying to be able to reach out
to a different audience." she said.
Schumann thought the festival would be a good way to
build a partnership between
Arts Enterprise and die North
Olmstead community, as well as
raise money for the organization.
She started playing the bassoon
in the fifth grade, which brought
her to the University for music.
Schumann came here because
it is a great place to study music,
she said, and especially with
Nathaniel Zeisler. the University
chapter advisor and a bassoon
faculty member in the College of
Musical Arts.
"Dr. Zeisler is really encouraging," Schumann said. "He
encourages all of his Students
to work outside of music and
broaden their horizons, which

It was really rewarding
and gratifying to be
able to reachout to a
different audience."
Chelsea

Junior

can help make belter musicians."
Zeisler enjoys working with
Schumann,
"Chelsea has been a pleasure
to leach these past few years."
Zeisler said. "She always comes
to lessons with a positive attitude and she constantly works
to improve her abilities on the
instrument."
Dr. Zeisler also said il has been
great to watch Chelsea develop
her passion for arts advocacy as
a career path and he's certain
she will be a great addition to
die field.
Schumann really enjoys playing and writing music. She said
it represents her willingness to
work hard. She usually practices
four hours, but may take a day off
if she's extremely busy.
While Schumann enjoys what
she does, she still faces some
problems as an artist.
"Most of the issues that I face
are why I joined Arts Enterprise."
she said. "There are so many
people being trained as musicians and artists, but they're finding difficulty creating an outlet
and milking a job for themselves.
"It's hard to find a career if
you're a bassoonist because most
people don't know what that is."
she added.
According to Schumann. Arts
Enterprise is a good way to combat this problem, however, she
said. In addition to honing your
musical skills, il can help people
network and put together festivals.
Schumann's family is supportive of her music. Her parents would drive her to lessons
and help pay for them. Paul
Schumann. Chelsea's father, purchased her first bassoon, which
was very expensive, he said.
"When Chelsea was younger, her bassoonist teacher
approached me and said. 'If
Chelsea wants to go somewhere
with her music, she's going to
need a new bassoon,' so I bought
it and it ended up being worth
every penny," he said.
In die future, Schumann hopes
to spend time with the musician
national service core, a new program started in San I'rancisco. It's
like leach for America, she said,
but it's with music and art. She
would also like to go to graduate
school and get a degree in policy
or administration because she's
really interested in arts education
policy.

RSA provides platform
for students' voices
By Anthony Phillips
Reporter

"We try our hardest
to make sure that

What was your favorite
book growing up?

JASON HARLE
Freshman. Pre-Nursing
"The Chronicles of
Narnia.' I loved them

all" | Page4

Resident StudentAssociationoffers
Students a voice on campus.
Every on-campus student is
a pan of RSA, and according
lo Malorie I'alma, the RSA's
National
Communications
Coordinator, everyone who lives
on campus, including sororities,
fraternities and (Jlobal Village,
is a part of RSA.
President of RSA, lunior Matt
Melnek, said they try to fulfill
the concerns of students by
making other organizations,
such as Undergraduate Student
Government and the Office of
Residence Life, aware when

every student's voice
is heard."
Matt Melnek | RSA President

a student may have a problem with their residence hall,
including roommate and maintenance issues.
"We are a voice for resident students, and we iry our hardest to
make sure thai every student's

See RSA I
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Falcons fall to Chippewas
DENIED: Senior receiver Freddie Barnes (7) was one of the few bright spois for the Falcons in a 24-10 loss to Central Michigan
University on Saturday Seen here being chased by CMU linebacker Nick Belloie (45), Barnes had 14 receptions for 172 yards and a
touchdown in the game, increasing his nation-leading maiks in all three categories. See Page 6 for more details about the name
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BLOTTER
THURSDAY OCT.
22
12:43 A.M.
Residents within the 900th bloclc of
Klotz Road warned for disorderly
conduct loud music.

1.55 P.M.

was cited for underage under the
influence of alcohol within the 200th
block of S. College
2:41 A.M.
Bryce Nemitr. 19. of Castalia. Ohio.
was arrested for disorderly conduct
unable to care for self and underage
under the influence of alcohol within
the 200th block of S. Prospect St.

Djniel Hillabrand. 51, of Bowling
Green was arrested for aggravated
rig within the 400th block of
S Church St.

2:43 A.M.
Complainant reported two unknown
males kicked over his mailbox within
the 100th block of University Lane,
no damage.

4:08 P.M.
Jeremy Snyder. 29. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for trafficking
in drugs within the 600th block of S
Mam Street

2:52 A.M.
Drew Waggoner. 23. of Waterville.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct urinating in City Lot 2

4 33 P.M.
Kroger Fuel Center Employee
ted an unknown subject(s)
drove off without paying for their
$10 in gas.
908 P.M.
linant reported two unknown
subject(s) were intoxicated and
walking into oncoming traffic on the
of S. Mercer and Clough

•

11:55 P.M.
Residents within the 900th block of
Klotz Road were warned for disorderly conduct loud music.

FRIDAY. OCT. 23
12:56 A.M.
Complainant reported sometime
during the night unknown subjects')
broke their drivers-side brake light,
valued at $150. within the 700th
f Napoleon Road.
1:59 A.M.
Joseph Nanamaker. 18. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for underage
under the influence and disorderly
conduct urinating within the 200th
block of N. Mam St.

1248 PM.
Complainant reported he received
a fraudulent check, valued at $500.
within the 800th block of 6th St.
1008 PM.
Residents within the 200th block of
Cnm St were warned for disorderly
conduct loud music.
10:50 PM.
Matthew Quay. 20. of Novi. Mich.,
was cited for prohibited acts use of
the I D of another at The Attic
11:40 PM.
Meghan Gallagher. 19. of
Willoughby. Ohio, was cited for
open container of alcohol and
underage possession of alcohol
within the 300th block of Enterprise
St

reported there was a male passed
out at their back door.
1:01A.M.
Gregory Snyder. 24. of Bowling
Green, was warned for criminal
trespass on the corners of Clough
Street and Manville Avenue.
108 A.M.
Thomas Hertzfeld. 21, of Bowling
Green, was cited for criminal trespass within the 100th block of W.
Court St
1:14 A.M.
Nicholas Ayres. 24, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for domestic
violence and providing a place for
underage consumption and Clayton
Frutig, 20. of Bowling Green, was
arrested for domestic violence and
underage under the influence of
alcohol within the 300th block of
Palmer Ave.
130 A.M.
Residents within the 700th block of
Napoleon Road were warned for
disorderly conduct loud music.

2:27 AM
Caleb Lee. 18. of Antwerp Ohio.

1250 A.M.
Employees of Buffalo Wild Wings

12:03 AM.
Jeremy Vandyke. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for open container
of alcohol and underage possession
of alcohol within the 300th block of
N. Enterprise St.

12:19 A.M.
Mitchell Mcgrath, 20. of Mentor,
Ohio, was cited for criminal trespass,
underage under the influence of
alcohol and prohibited act fictitious
ID within the 200th bloclc of N.
Main St

Complainant reported two male
subjects were knocking on car windows asking for rides in the parking
lot of Circle K.

12:49 A.M.
Jennifer Traylor. 2!. of Bowling
Green, was warned for disorderly
conduct loud music within the 800th
block of Fifth St.

SUNDAY OCT. 25

2:07 A.M.
Benjamin Hull. 19. of Centerville.
Ohio, was cited for underage under
the influence of alcohol within the
500th block of Ridge St.

12:09 A.M.
Stephanie Fought. 19. of Rossford.
Ohio, was cited for an open container of alcohol and underage possession of alcohol on the corners of
Pike and Prospect Streets.

232 A.M.
Katherine Pietch. 20. of Avon Lake.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct urinating within the 200th block
of S Church St

11:56 PM.
Teron Russell, 22, of Toledo, was
cited for possession of marijuana
withm the 200th block of N. Main
St.

12:16 A.M.
Kyle Keeler. 20, of Bowling Green.
was cited for underage possession
of alcohol within the 700th block of
Napoleon Road.

SATURDAY OCT.
24

201 A.M.
Michael Scott. 19. of Bowling Green
was cited for prohibited acts use
of the ID. of another at Uptown/
Downtown.

1:02 P.M.
Complainant reported sometime
during the night unknown subject(s)
dropped a pumpkin from an upstairs
balcony onto the hood of his car
shattering the front windshield within
the 700th block of Napoleon Road.
Damage not estimated.

2:04 A.M.
Steven Luce. 23, of Bowling Green.
and Kendall Meyers. 19. of Oregon.
Ohio, were warned for verbally
fighting within the 200th block of N.
Mam St.

241 AM.
Abigail Vitek. 19. of Toledo, was
arrested for underage under the
influence, obstructing official business and assault within the 700th
block of Napoleon Road.

12:42 A.M.
James Bruggeman Jr.. 20. of
Fremont. Ohio, was cited for open
container of alcohol and underage
possession of alcohol within the
100th block of Railroad St.

8:30 A.M.
Employees of Circle K reported
they received a counterfeit $20 bill.

2:57 AM.

309 A.M.
Nicholas Ducat. 23. of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct urinating on the corners of
Mam St. and E. Wooster Streets.
3:10 A.M.
Employees of Fiisch's Big Boy
reported the head of the Big Boy
statue had been removed, damaged
valued at $100
319 A.M.
Employees of 149 North reported a
unknown female was passed out in
the bathroom.

1:33 A.M.
Joshua Weemes. 25. of Toledo, was
cited for possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia within the 200th block of N.
Main St.
2:09 A.M.
Adam Whitby. 20. of Cleveland, was
cited for open container of alcohol,
underage possession of alcohol and
falsification within the 300th block of
E. Wooster St.
3:24 A.M.
Residents within the 800th block of
Seventh St were warned for disorderly conduct loud noise.
4:06 A.M.
Complainant reported five to 11
unknown subjects attacked him and
stole his wallet within the 400th
block of Napoleon Road.

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the
complete blotter list.
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From Page 1

"Basically, anybody
that has work-study

hour block with that child, send is eligible to be part
them off. and then get another
child.
of the program."
Other schools have the tutors
Marty
Sears | Outreach coordinator
right in the classrooms beside the
teachers, acting as assistants to
children struggling with activities. program arc struggling and someWhile any student eligible for times they just need that added
work-study can be hired into the boost to get them back on track"
Senior Karen Hogg is in her secAmerica Reads program, Sears
estimated between 80 and 85 per- ond year of the America Reads
cent of the tutors are education program.
"Having us tutors come in who
majors.
"1 would love to try to figure are closer in age to their age than
out some |way| in which to really the adults who teach them, you
encourage education students, know, we're kind of cool role modespecially as they're coming in els," she said.
"We talk about their day and
as freshman, to get involved with
America Reads," Sears said. "To make it involve them and (be]
me, one more opportunity to be exciting for them," Hogg said. "I
in the field of education, when want to be a teacher, so it's been
you're in that process of learning a realty positive experience for
is just, to me, a win-win situation." me. It's kind of a glimpse into the
She added not only is the expe- future."
Senior Jenn Stein, also a tutor
rience a nice piece on a resume,
but it is extremely beneficial to the for America Reads, shares this
sense of accomplishment.
snuggling elementary students.
"It is a fabulous experience that
"Those kids develop that attitude of, '1 can't.' or 'I'm too dumb is incredibly beneficial to educalattitudel,'" Sears said. "I think tion majors, or just anyone that
it helps having that extra hand, likes working with students," Stein
the added person, that's there to education major said. "Working
encourage them to try to take a with these students has given
me teaching experience that
risk
"Many of those kids that do 1 wouldn't have received otherreceive the extra help through the wise."
Emmelhainz believes student
involvment in the city would
build toward a positive relationFrom Page I
ship. He suggested student orgayear tax increase of 2 percent nizations could take up more
(currently 1.92 percent), which volunteer work in the commuwill be one issue on the ballot nity (like fraternities and sororities already accomplish).
Nov3.
One of the sponsors of the event
Redfem. who is running for
election in the first ward (Redfem was the Undergraduate Student
is attempting to retain a seat from Government.
Senator for the Colege
the summer due thevacancy left by
GordyHeminger),boldly admitted of Education and Human
he voted "yes" on the increase dur- Development Joe Edens said it is
ing the early-voting period The essential for USG to remain transjunior said voting lor the increase parent and strengthen its bond
is essential in retaining the great between them, the campus and
the city.
services the city offers.
"When you have student council
"If (citizens] do feel services are
essential to the city, they should and city council coming together
do what I did and vote for the tax on collaborative events, 1 think it
increase," Redfem, 20, said Two is great to strengthen those ties,"
percent is low to pay for all the Edens said.
Edens, who was one of three
great services the city offers."
Running for a second ward seat, USG senators in attendance, said
Emmelhainz, 21. said he will also lie hopes whoever is elected will
vote for the tax increase. He said familiarize themselves with stuhe will continue to look for unnec- dent government to understand
essary expenditures in the city's issues students have. Sen. Sean
budget to lessen the burden on Lutzmann and Sen. Danni
McDonnell woe also present
taxpayers.
As Redfem and Emmelhainz
"If we don't agree to pay more
and come together to support made their dosing remarks, they
each other and the city, we are referenced how young they were
going to have to look at making compared to their competition.
additional cuts that are uncomRedfem said he will not let age
fortable to us," the fifth-year deter him from his ultimate pursenior said.
pose of serving the dtizens from
If the tax ordinance is passed, the first ward.
"Critics are always going to say
the city will still be facing an
approximate $400,000 deficit, people are inexperienced as an
Redfem said According to federal argument," Redfem said. "But
law, Bowling Green is not allowed the fact of the matter is I underto run a budget deficit and it must stand the issues that matter to
be balanced each year.
the voters in Bowling Green
Another question was asked: and I understand what course
What can be done to strengthen of action we need to take that is
the bond between the city and better for everybody."
University?
And Redfem realizes if elected,
Redfem said enrollment fig- he will be serving both his school
ures as a direct correlation to and his residence.
property values and jobs within
"1 am not just representing the
the city. If enrollment decreases students, nor am I just representfrom year to year, the city seems ing the residents. I am representto suffer as well, he said.
ing them all," he said.

COUNCIL

O.A.R.
Opening Act: ELMWOOD
Tuesday, Novembers, 7p.m.
University of Toledo's Savage Arena
Tickets are currently on sale for the concert
and are available at:
■
■
■
■

UT Athletic Ticket Office at Savage Arena
By phone at 419.530.GOLD
Online at utrockets.com
At all Ticket Master Outlets: 1.800.745.3000

Ticket Prices:
■ $27.50 for the general public
■ $17.50 for UT students with a valid Rocket ID
(two tickets per ID)
■ $32.50 day of show
THE UNIVERSITY OF

TOLEDO

-0BQ

CAMPUS
Students get
opportunities for
research projects
By Brittany Washington
Reporter
The University psychology department offers guidance for students
who want to get involved in academic-bound research projects.
"1 teach a psychology class that
consists of freshmen only, and
one of the first things 1 stress to
them is if they are serious about
psychology, then you have to
get involved in research projects," Assistant Professor Jennifer
Gillespie said. "It's not necessary
that you have an idea of what you
want to research, but what matters is getting started."
Gillespie is involved in a
tKree-year research project. 1 ler
research includes a partnership

with the Alzheimer's Association,
researching healthier ways for
caregtvers of patients who suffer
from Alzheimer's and dementia
to keep emotions under control in
the workplace.
Michael Zickar, chair and associate professor of the psychology
department, readily supports
Gillespie's views.
"Psychology goes far beyond
the classroom. It's a good idea
to get involved in some sort of
research project," he said. "I like
to meet with a student, get to
know their skills and interests
and match them with a graduate student who is working on a
project that might interest the
student."
Zickar has also been working
on his own research project. 1 lis
main topic includes personalities
in the workplace and how different personalities reflect work
performance.
Being involved in a research

RSA
From Page 1
voice is heard bythe University
and by other residents on campus," Melnek said.
Melnek said RSA accomplishes this by keeping in touch with
the Office of Residence Life and
other campus administrators.
Palma said with the Stroh
Center controversy last year students would voice their opinions
to RSA and in turn RSA would
take that message to the USG
meetings.
Junior Amanda Smith, the hall
council president for Kriescher
Compton-Darrow, said they
also voice their opinions to BG
Dining. She said one success
RSA has had with dining services is the opening of the falcon's
Nest on the weekends. Currently.
RSA is working on other dining
issues, Smith said.
Sometimes other organizations come in to talk lo RSA for
their opinion.
■ Melnek said after BG Dining
was bought, iheycametodisciiss
with RSA some things students
may want in the dining halls.
The Office of Residence Life,
which RSA is associated with,
looks to RSA for opinions as well.
"We are working with the master plan on all the new residence
halls that are coming up." Melnek
said. "lOffice of Residence Lifel
is talking to us, they want our
feedback on some of the things
they are planning."
Smith said the University

NETWORKING AT THE CLA-ZEL

"Psychology goes
far beyond the
classroom. It's a good
idea to get involved."
Michael Zickar | Professor
project not only looks good on a
resume, but also helps those students who are interested in going
to graduate school, Gillespie said.
"Most students plan on getting
into a graduate program and the
hands-on training the research
offers is going to show they are
highly reliable and experienced,"
she said.
Graduate student instructors
Katie VVolford and Mike Sliter also
shared their advice.
"If you want to go on to graduate school, research is going to
get you where you want to be,"
VVolford said.
Siltcr agreed with VVolford.
"Research is something you
want on your resume to show you
know what you are doing and that
you are marketable," he said.
Both graduate students were
involved in research projects
at their respective undergrad
institutions and are currentlyinvolved in research projects at
the University.
Wolford's primary research
includes weight issues and
health issues in the workplace.
Sliter is researching aggression
and hostility in the workplace.
Gelling started can be very simple, Zickar said. Students should
simply log on lo the department
homepage and see what different
faculty members are researching.

has plans to tear down Rodgers,
which is located between the
fraternities and Commons.
"|The University and Res Lifel
are tearing down Rodgers hopefully before April 20l(), and building a new residence hall there
overtop where Rodgers used to be
or that area around there, which
thev hope to have residents in by
faH'2011," Smith said.
As far as residence halls, the
hall councils are the primary
governing body over the individual halls, and although separate
from RSA they still report to it.
"It is kind of like the federal
government," Melnek said. "You
know you have the federal government and each state has its
own little government."
Melnek said in this case RSA
would be the federal government
and the hall councils would be
the stales. The hall councils create policies and programs for
their individual halls and RSA
is the student organization they
report to.
Palma said RSA also hosts
several programs includingtheir
Casino Night, which is hosted in
the beginning of the semester.
"It was a really good way for
people to get to know new people and become more comfortable with the University," Palma
said. "It was a night where we
played games and gave out
sweet prizes."
Palma said tomorrow RSA,
along with other organizations,
will be hosting a trick-or-treat
event for the University and the
community in Sorority Row.

RE-ELECT
■
•Eric Myers*

'-iob«26.20093

•Ellen Scholl-

AIAINABU7AS
COMMUNITY: Hardy Harwell networks with other Bowling Green community members at the "Town Gown" on Friday night h^ld at the ("lavalum, said it was his first time in the theatre, 1 wanted to meet Cartwtight. she's actually our neighbor." Hattzell said

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Thursday, November 19
Olscamp Hall,
Room 101
Meet local Property Managers
and talk with representatives from the
City of Bowling Green and
BGSU offices and departments

Raffle Prizes,
Great Give-Awaysf
and Free Food!
Sponsored By
Off-Campus Student Services
Wood County Apartment Association
BGSU Bookstore

Bowling Green School Board
Paid for by Myers for BG School Board. Leigh Kendrlc* Treat.
1010 Guttin Bowling Green, Onto 43402 and Scholl for Scr.ools.
Bob Bhnn. Trea» 725 Bnttany Ave Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

BGSU
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/offcampus

FORUM

"It was really rewarding and gratifying to be able to reach out
to a different audience.
- Chelsea Schumann, junior, on performing bassoon for a fundraiser [see story, pg. 1].
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What was your favorite book growing up?

"Holes.' because I

"The Outsiders.' It

like digging holes

talked about

myself."

controversial issues."

CLAY COOPER.
Freshman.
Undecided

STEFFANYOSBORN.
Sophomore.
Physical Education

"Maniac McGee.' It
had an unlikely
protagonist."

'Harry Potter"

ERICHEBA,

NBMTVCKOL

Freshman,
Psychology

Jurwrf.
Biology

TinUme.JJ)nw
favorite bookwaj
KvtyoittWJllhori
tc^ Mb Or! The
Street? Or I suggestion for
a quesheW fltw u> your
feeAaAatljirfewscom

THE LEGEND OF BONES MAL0NE

STAFF EDITORIAL! LOCAL ECONOMY

7.

Shopping locally keeps
more money in community
With more people spending their money at national chain businesses towns like Bowling c ireen could
become poster children for corporate unerica
Places like McDonald's and Wal-Mart are in the
middle of an aggressive takeover. More local businesses are floundering, especially during the current economic crisis, when people are more likely
to purchase, for example, a iiead nl lettuce at WalMart instead of paying a bit more for the same
product at a locally owned business
Here's a little friendly advice: Go ahead and pay
a bit more.
Among others, Pisanello's. Cornel drill, Finders,
kennit's and Sam li's all bail from Howling Green.
I hey re worth it. Nearly all these places are within
walking distance. Most of them are as close lo campus as some of the businesses on Wooster Street
Dining services can only provide so many
options, so give local businesses a try in the search
for variety.
For every SKH) spent locally. SliH returns to the
local economy, according to thcGOprojectnct, a
Web site advocating people spending more in local

businesses.
For even $100 spent in a national chain. S43
returns to the local economy.

Sometimes people forget that even non-fastfood restaurants like Patient are located across the
country and run by someone who's probably never
beard of Bowling Green.
Bowling Green-grown businesses also hire and
your money helps your fellow students get and
keep their jobs.
Plus, it's just good to get to know the town in
which you reside.
Most of us are here for at least four years and it
would be a shame upon graduation if the part of
Bowling (Ireen we saw the most of was a toss-up
between our beds and the inside of Meijer.
Plenty of adventures abound right here. So take
a step outside and take a walk downtown past Taco
Bell. Check out all this town has to offer, whether
it's lunch, books, coffee, hookah or just a way to
get out of your place of residence and away from
campus.
We know you could use the break.

Process of identity formation
shouldn't depend on products

m

i t.uu

MATT BUYER
COLUMNIST

It seems to me that in contemporary America, the things we
own and the personal images
we become so possessive of
give us more authentication of
our identity than anything else.
Our belongings end up becoming characteristics of our own
distinctivencss.
I feel people are more interest
itl in adopting the image nl certain things when we have them.
TUs is extremely tnie for the vast
number of college students still
searching desperately and with
uncertainly for their own unique
identity to stand them apart from
everyone else.
There are many different sources when' people can adopt their
identity. The fresh Mac and Apple
vogue has given people not only
trendy iltxls and well-designed
computers, butthe dangerous and
counterfeit permissibility to develop their own image around them.
When people go to Starbucks,
they pay for a pricey cup of coffee
and the personal disrinctiveness
that the Starbucks experience creates. Furthermore, driving around
in a BMW call lie the source of a
person's sell'-imposed high class
and refined image.
All of this consumer discern
men) has made many of us lose
our individualism. Our idiosvn
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nature now belongs to

marketing authorities and powerful businesses. (rcalingan easily influenced and gullible public, many large companies have
direct and graceful regulation of
what we want
We cant forget thai consumer
goods offer us convenience, simplicity and a means to belter ourselves; but by no means should
they define us.
Bypassing whal we normally
perceive as rational in our aspiration to authenticate our identity,
we get caught up in influential
l rends that cause us to spend
absurdly and eventually develop
.! false sense ol independence

through the slavery and adhesion to ibis goal for personal
authentication, the public develops addiction or envy of ihese
goods. This coveiousness is in
utter contrast with whal the public really simggles to do, but does
solalseiv.
Reinforcing these consumer
tendencies, the things we buy
lend to also give us happiness
and material gratification. Maybe
this explains why. according to a
IISBC report tin percent of college students charge commodilies ID their credit cards knowing
the) don't have the money to pay
it off. and 19 percent of college
seniors have over S'ltXX) of credit
card debt
I lie mass public, especially
susceptible college students,
should be aware that it is more
important to find identity
through other means instead of

entrusting it to certain material
objects. Marketing campaigns
and rational businesses are not
selling their goods for our benefit. We should not adopt and
foster the social and shared personal images produced by them.
Alison Lurie wrote, "The most
desirable mental state fora potential consumer is a kind of freelloating anxiety and depression,
combined with a nice collection
of unrealistic goals and desires."
Some may argue that individual identity is justifiably created by
our possessions and that it is permissible to accept the roles our
material belongings give us, This
is partially true; there is a strong
relationship between the tilings
we buy mid our own personal
distinctiveness.
This is fine because this tendency can be attributed to the
fact that we own the things we
waM or need first, and therefore
we tend to have parallel relationships between the things we own
and our identities. However, we
mustn't get this affinity confused
with the fact that most of us
develop our identity around our
belongings rather than the other
way around. This reality is putting
most of us at great risk for losing
our individualistic inclinations
and unique identities.
Tbbe clear, I tun not advocating
neo-luddism, views against capilalism or anarcho-primativism to
any degree. I merely want people
to be aware that it is more important to form their own personal
distinctiveness from their selves
rather than things they own.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

Unpaid to Matt at
tlwnai's^gnews.com
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Health care is important but
America has higher priorities
"At bottom, it's our fault for turning the
other way, for becoming accustomed
to a life of living large, for letting our
When I was a child — many
centuries ago, if you believe my
students — I quickly discovered
there were three responses to
any request I'd make. These
were: "yes," "no" or "not yet."
My childhood experience is
pertinent to the current health
care debate. There are good reasons to reform our health care
system. No one questions the
need for overhaul.
But right now, the federal
government has no business
engaging in heath care reform.
It isn't that it's an unworthy goal,
or that the issue has become a
partisan circus or even because
some claim it's not necessary.
The reason is as simple as it is
clear. We can't afford it — at least
not yet.
Right now, our country is
in the middle of an economic
disaster trifecta — a perfect fiscal storm. We're trying to dig
ourselves out of a severe recession, we're engaged in overseas
military conflicts on several
fronts and we're in debt to the
tune of some $12 trillion.
Some would claim if we can
send our troops overseas, we
should be able to reform our
health care system here at home.
But a primary purpose of government is to protect its citizens
from armed attack. Since Sept.
11, it's been the stated policy of
the United States to seek and
neutralize those who would do
us harm. Congress has endorsed
this policy by funding it.
However, the link between
the federal government and
health care is much more tenuous than the link to defense.
Regarding health care reform,
the Constitution does not mention it, our tradition has never
sanctioned it and our fiscal situation will not yet allow it.
If you listen to the proponents
of health care reform, you'll get
the impression that reform is
as inevitable as night following
day. The underlying theme in
much of their argument is that
the problem has reached crisis

representatives get away with it..."
proportions and that Uncle Sam
just has to do something about
it. It's just simply the "right"
thing to do.
But logic, common sense and
a sense of our history and traditions have to play the predominant role in our decision-making, rather than appeals to emotion, a tug at the heartstrings
or an anticipated "feel good"
result.
Heath care reform is the latest manifestation of the gradual
trend toward a process ol linking
all sorts of problems wfth government as the solution.
It's called statism, the reliance
on an increasingly all-powerful
government to remove our cares
and woes. Of course, we give up
some freedoms, including our
independence and the freedom
to choose, but hey, everything
has a price. Eventually, with
just a little more tweaking by
the "experts," the social science
and public policy wonks, we'll
achieve heaven on earth.
Don't believe it. Not for a minute.
Over the decades, the
American people have become
accustomed to government at
all levels attempting to provide
them with benefits that were
never considered the legitimate
domain or function of government. In exchange, we've made
the Faustian bargain of relinquishing our privacy and ability
to choose.
These "benefits" come with a
price tag; everything does. But
the rate of taxation has actually
fallen. To conceal the inevitable
budget shortfall, our elected representatives simply borrowed
money from anyone and everyone who would lend.
In short, we have become beneficiaries of the "nanny state"
and have grown increasingly
accustomed to not having to
pay for it. This marvelous piece
of mischief occurred under
Republican and Democratic
Congresses and administrations

alike. Between crop subsidies,
the Great Society; school lunch
programs, No Child Left Behind,
TARP bailouts and various rules
to keep us safe from our own
stupidity, they've perpetrated
a vast fraud and cover up, and
we've bougnt into h.
We've been bought off with
earmarks and pork for everything from bridges and airports to nowhere, to funding
for the Erie Street Market in
Toledo, to $600 hammers for the
Pentagon.
At bottom, It's our fault
for turning the other way, for
becoming accustomed to a life
of living large, for letting our
representatives get away with
it and for thinking this way of
life is cost-free because it's the
"government's money." Sorry,
the government has no money
because the government neither
creates nor produces wealth. It's
our money.
So, the party's over, folks, and
it's time to pay the price for living
a life of increasing ease thanks to
Uncle Sugar and allowing our
government to become so profligate with our money. The interest alone on our past borrowings
is running « the rate of $500
million per day.
So, get ready for many lean
years itt the future. And if we
don't have them, if the party
continues on as before, then
we'll know the hired help in
Washington and Columbus will
have failed us yet again, just as
they have in the past.
At that point, there's only
one option — fhr them. Enact
reforms, including constitutional amendments, regarding balanced budgets and the line-item
veto. If it takes an Article Five
Constitutional Convention to do
it. so be it.
But let's begin Now.
Respond to Phil at
thenmm9bgnews.com

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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The BG News Submission Policy
UTTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
lo a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letter to the
Editor or Guest Columns msy be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions wiH not be
printed.

E-+UH SUBMISSIONS.!.attachment to dtenewiiabgnews
torn with the subject line marked
"Letter to At Whist" or "Guest
Column' Al mbfnlsions are subject to renew antfedittng for length
and clarity before pnntmg. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted oiumm and letters at his
orherdbdWtori
Opinion culiwwdci not necessarily
reflect the <M of The BG News.
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FAMILIES FLOCK TO CAMPUS
University holds series of events to welcome Falcon families
to campus for annual Family Weekend

** -

MARVELS OF THE MIND
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AFTERNOON FOOTBALL: ^ans. students ard their families back up the Falcon football
team or Saturday ahe*noon The Falcons fell to Central Michigan 24-10

ABOVE: Tessa Evason o( The Evasons:
Mentabst Duo, wears a blindfold during her
performance Saturday evening HI the Union
According ro lltetr Web site, the duo tours to
perform 'mind-blowing interactive telepathy
and ESP presentations"

ANDREA FEHL

-HfBGNEW.

SAYING GOODBYE: A farewell bunch yesterday morning is the finishing touch for Family
vVeefcend.

TOP: Freshman Matt Marsh holds up his personal item for the Evasons' show. He chose to use an 1.000 peso note, which Tessa
Evason identified quickly. Marsh attended the event wrth his parents, who traveled from Mitchell Ind, for Family Weekend
ABOVE: Freshman Aubrey KIink reacts as Tessa Evasons. of the Evasons Mentalist Duo. reveals Khnk's name and age to the crowd
in the Union Ballroom on Saturday night. KIink. who attended the event with her friend and her friend's parents, said she was "freaked
out" by the Evasons' show, which was her first mindreading experience
Photos by Abina BUMS. Photo Editor

The Institute for the Study of Culture and Society's Latin American and Latina/o Studies Cluster

Human Rights in Latin America Film Series

am

Screening of

>mairCoUntry) In Spanish with EnglisrTSubritlo=
Followed by .1 Conversation with Award Winning Screenwriter
and Actor, Ricardo Fernandez Blanco

m

Monday, October 26, 2009
4:00 p.m. BTSU Theatre (Rm. 206)
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When Uruguayan soccer player Xavi steps outside of
Uruguay, his Paisito or small country, for the first time,
he runs into his childhood friend, Rosana. Between love
and hate, she has spent twenty years in Spain waiting for
Xavi to explain what she remembers of Uruguay in 1973
where nothing could hide people's discontent, politicians'
deep-rooted corruption, the "tupamaros" (national liberation
movement), the military police, or the coup d'etat people
knew was about to happen.

1616 E. W06STER
419.352.7200
I0NLINEATJIMMYJ0HNS.

Ricardo Fernandez Blanco received
the prestigious screenwriting award,
Premio Julio Alejandro dc guion de cine,
for I'aisilo. He has written and staged
several plays including I A cared dc
Carabanchel. In addition to acting ort
stages in the United States, Spain, France,
and Morocco, he has also published a
book of poetry entitled Si l'a$o de los Toros
fuera Memphis (Ed. Integrarte, Uruguay).
■WMWM—«»ll I. .

Wednesday, October 28,2009 4:00 p.m. - BTSU 314

THE DISAPPEARED

This documentary from Director/Writer Peter Sanders follows Horacio Pietragalln,
the son of a couple disappeared during Argentina's "Dirty War" (1976-1983), as he
tries to learn about his biological family's history.
Co-sponsored by the Ethnic Cultural Arts Program, thi.' Institute for the Study of Culture and Society,
the Departments of Romance and Classical Studies, Theatre and Film, English, History, and Ethnic Studies.
All events are free and open to the public, http://www.bgsu.edu/organizations/lalsc
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SIDELINES

Women's
soccer out
of playoff
chase

CHIPPEWAS 24 I 10 FALCONS

By Angela Valotta
Reporter

TENNIS
Falcons find success
in Nashville
The Falcon tennis team
played theit final tournament
of the fall in Nashville this
weekend. While no team
scores were kept, the Falcons
did have the most victories
of any school at the event.
Senior Christine Chiricosta
(above) went 3-0 in singles
while the team as a whole had
a 16-6 mark. A full story will
appear in tomorrow's edition
of The BG News.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for continued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon teams.

ENOCH WU ' THE BG NEWS

LOST: ieniw Cnns Wnght (12) loses the ball ai the CMU 7-yard line, and was the third big miscue in the cedzone lor ihe Falcons in a 24-10 loss to Central Michigan

www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Twitter
The BG News sports section
has a Twitter feed. Be sure
to log on while your favorite
team is playing. We may have
in-game updates.
www.twitter.com/bqncwssports

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1993-The Carolina
Panthers are introduced as

Chipping in
Falcon errors contribute
to Chippewas victory

Notes: Falcons turn to
Norsic to remedy kicks

By Sean Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor

By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

a future expansion team in
Charlotte.
1982-SteveCarltonwins
his fourth Cy Young Award,
becoming the first pitcher to
win that many
1981-The Los Angeles

Two red zone turnovers and a
missed field goal left a potential 17 points off of the scoreboard as B(i lost to Central
Michigan 2-1-10 Saturday.
In the second quarter, Tyler
Sheehan was intercepted at
the goal line and BG's first

drive of the second half was
ended by a Chris Wright fumble at the Central Michigan
7-yard line.
"Our goal is to go down and
score touchdowns. That's definitely something we need togo
work on. It was tough because
MISCUFS

Senior Matt Norsic was the
starting place-kicker for the
Falcons Saturday, replacing
freshman Jerry Phillips, who
had been struggling and battling minor injuries of late.
Norsic — a former walk-on
— made a 40-yard field goal at

the end of the second quarter
but missed on a 26-yard try
in the first quarter in a 24-10
loss to Central Michigan.
BG coach Dave Clawson
said the change at starter was
the result of a positional battle and had nothing to with
See NOTES | Page 8

Dodgers beat the New York

The Falcon women's soccer
team tried, but in the end, it
wasn't enough to beat two of the
top teams in the Mid-American
Conference.
The Falcons (5-11-3, 1-6-3
MAC) fell to Central Michigan
(14-3-0, 9-0 MAC) in a 1-0 loss
on Friday before falling 2-0 to
Eastern Michigan yesterday.
"It was a great effort," said
BG coach Andy Richards after
Friday's match.
The Chippewas have shut out
every conference opponent this
season, and their win Friday
clinched the MAC regular-season championship for them.
"We're smiling right now," said
CMU coach Tom Anagnost. "1
am really proud of the women
and what they have been able
to accomplish. It's been a great
year so far, but our women will
tell you that we will strive for
more."
But given the cold, muddy field
conditions, Richards thought
the game should not have been
played at all.
"It was a game of survival," Richards said. "The game
shouldn't have even been played,
but it had to be played."
Richards also mentioned that
he couldn't complain with all of
the effort put in by his team.
They came in fired up and
played that way, he said.
Richards was trying to keep
them fired up, because the team
knows its season is hanging in
the balance, and pull off some
upsets and secure a bid to the
MAC playoffs.
"They were working hard land]
trying hard," Richards said. "It
just wasn't enough."
After the game the team
turned their focus towards
Eastern Michigan.
"We've got to win," Richards
said before the match.
"They're determined. They're
focused. We have got to win
against Eastern Michigan and
Toledo."
But with a loss to the Eagles,
the team's playoff hopes were
dashed and they failed to advance
to the MAC Tournament for the
first time since 2001.
The two shutout losses on the
weekend bring the team's total
to eight.
Editor's note: Andrew Harner
also contributed to this story.

Yankees to win the World
Series.

Falcon netters split with Ball State, Toledo

The List
In a losing effort Saturday,

By Chrii Sojka
Reporter

there were several noteworthy
Falcon performers. Today, we
are listing those players:

1. Freddie Barnes:
The Barn Burner caught 14
passes for 172 yards and a
touchdown. He continues to
lead the nation in all three
categories.

2. Tyler Sheehan:
ENOCH WU I IHE BG NEWS

quarterback was 35-for-55
passing for 341 yards and a

GOAL BG's Tommy Dee scored both of BG's goals in Friday's 8-2 loss to Providence

touchdown. He had a long
pass of 51 yards.

3. Eugene Fells: A
backup linebacker, Fells had
10 tackles, including a sack
which created a 9-yard loss.

4. Cody Basler: The
senior linebacker recorded a
team-high 12 tackles against
Central Michigan.

5.Brandon Jackson:
The first-year starter sacked
Central Michigan quarterback
Dan LeFevour for a 4-yard
loss. That was one of his three
tackles.

BG hockey's struggles
continue after sweep
By Paul Barney
and Jaion Jones
The BG News

tl

David
Solway
Returned to the ice
for the first time in
the regular season

David Snlway returned from
injury this past weekend and
was looking to help spark a BG
offense that has struggled to
score goals as of late.
Senior Tommy Dee quickly
Those struggles continued as responded as he received a
the Falcons ran into a stingy lames Perkin pass and took
Providence team that allowed advantage of a one-on-one
just three goals to sweep a two- opportunity with Friars goalie
game, weekend series, 8-2 and Alex Beaudry to score his first
3-1.
goal ofthe season.
Providence got the scorDee struck again minutes
ing started in game one as Ian later, this time scoring on the
O'Connor snuck the puck past
.STRUGGLES I
;7
Nick Eno just four minutes into
the contest.

1

Shari
Luther
Leads the conference in attack
percentage

Corey
Domek
Had a career-high
15 digs against
Ball State

After losing their first two sets at
Ball State, BG coach Denise Van
DeWalle sat her team down in the
locker room and stressed to them
how close they actually were to
winning.
ing her third career double-double
The Falcons listened carefully to She had 19 kills and a career-high
what their coach said and came 15 digs.
out and rallied back to beat the
Van De Walle was ecstatic with
Cardinals in five sets, 25-27, 18-25, her performance.
25-22,25-23,15-9.
"Domek was on fire," she said.
But after playing some of their "She had a really, really impressive
best volleyball of the season, BG night It was a really great perforlooked sub-par against Toledo the mance."
Setter Allison Kearney helped
following day, losing in four sets.
In the win against the Cardinals, Domek out with 39 assists on the
Corey Domek was the key.
night while Sliari Luther added 16
Domck led the way for BG, post- kills, improving her MAC-leading

attack percentage to 3.97.
The Falcons led by as many as
eight in the first set and had three
chances to win with a 24-21 lead,
but again, closing off the set was
a big issue
In the third set, the Cardinals
had a 21-19 lead, but Domek and
Emily Kauth combined for a block
and Luther posted a kill to tie the
See SPLIT | Page 7

Men's soccer plays to draw against Hartwick
By John Lopex
Reporter

Overtime was not enough to
separate the Falcon men's soccer team from Hartwick yesterday afternoon as the two teams
played to a 2-2 draw.
The Falcons have shown
exponential improvement in
their last three games, with a
1-1-1 record to show for it.
"We had some time off before
the Buffalo game, and we really
sort of figured things out from
there," said coach Eric Nichols.
"We have really gotten better.
Defensively we are more organized."

"We played to win, and we scored two
goals on a team that does not give up
goals. We also fended off a lot of set pieces,
which we knew we would have to do."
Eric Nichols | Coach

Nichols was pleased with
his team's ability to score yesterday, even without leading
scorer Cameron Hepple who
re-injured his groin earlier this
week.
"We played to win, and we
scored two goals on a team that
does not give up goals," Nichols

said. "We also fended off a lot of
set pieces, which we knew we
would have to do."
Hartwick started the scoring early in the second half as
Steven Amaya belted a cleared
See DRAW | Page 8
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MISCUES
From Page 6
those were critical points in the
game," said BG senior receiver
Freddie Barnes. "They're pretty
good Idefensivelyl in the red
zone, but at the same time, I feel
like if we did our job it would
have allowed us to put some
more points on the board."
Matt Norsic also missed a 26yard field goal late in the first
quarter.
The defense also failed to capitalize on its opportunities as well;
they dropped multiple potential
interceptions and allowed for an
individual runner — quarterback Dan LeFevour — to reach
the 100-yard mark for the sixth
time this season.
"The big thing with LeFevour
is Iwhen] you see his stats and
you see him on film, you don't
really realize the size that he
has until you see him in person,"
said senior safety Jahmal Brown.
"It wasn't so much an elusiveness.
It was just the fact that he's big,
and we had guys underestimate
his strength."
LeFevour dominated the
Falcon defense, running for 128
yards on 22 carries. He also was
efficient in the passing game,
completing 16-of-22 passes for
147 yards and a pair of touchdowns.
LeFevour helped get his team
the early lead as he conducted a
7-play, 66-yard drive after a BG
three-and-out that ended with
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"The big thing with
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LeFevour is [when]
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you see his stats
and you see him on
film, you don't really
realize the size that
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he has until you see
him in person."
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

Antonio Brown diving in for a
4-yard touchdown run.
Brown found the end/.one
again with 9:16 remaining in the
first half when he was on the
receiving end of a 29-yard touchdown pass from LeFevour.
Sandwiched in between
Brown's touchdowns was a
Sheehan-Barnes connection for
a 24-yard touchdown.
Barnes — the nation's leading receiver — had a game
high 14 catches for 172 yards
and a touchdown. On the scoring drive, Sheehan first found
Barnes for a 51-yard completion
and one play later the receiver
made a diving catch in the front
oftheendzone.
BG added a last second field
goal to enter the halftime trailing 14-10.
In the second half, the Falcon
defense spent 16:53 on the field

RUNNIN' WILD: Central Michigan quarterback Dan LeFevour (center) runs away frcr
BGs Nick Torresso (92). LeFevour had more than 100 yards on the ground Saturday

as Central Michigan burned the
clock and put up 199 yards of
total offense in the half.
The Chippewas reached their
final score of 24 as Andrew
Aguila converted on a 38-yard
field goal, and LeFevour threw
his second touchdown pass, a 9yard strike to Bryan Anderson.
While the Central Michigan
offense added to their total in
the second half, their offensive counterpart struggled,
only gaining 113 yards of total
offense.
Of the Falcons' five secondhalf drives, only two lasted more
than two minutes and all ended
on either a punt or a turnover,
including Wright's fumble in the
red zone.
"They find ways of getting off

the field in the red zone, whether
it's turnovers or getting lliirddown stops and teams mis'.
ing field goals." said BG coach
Dave Clawson. That's a credit to
them that they are a good football team, and we're not the firs)
team they've done that to."
The loss dropped BG to .i-.").
(2-2 Mid-American Conference]
and puts them in a deep hole in
the MAC East standings.
While BG lost to Central
Michigan, Temple moved to 40 in conference play and Kent
State jumped past the falcons
with a win over Ohio.
However, one positive for
BG is the fact that their four
remaining opponents have only
combined for three conference
wins.
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Pla» Super SudokU and win prizes*

SPLIT
From Page 6
score.
Ball State then fell apart as they
had a service error and two attack
errors, which helped the Falcons
get the win, but it was all BG in the
fifth game.
They scored five of the first six
points, eventually building a 13-4
lead, and never looked back. Ball
State hit -.059 in the final set and
posted five attack errors.
"We're a pretty good team to 17
points," Van De Walle said. "I really
feel we're getting better and better
as the players are getting more
experienced."
After the big win against Ball
State, the Falcons' momentum
didn't make it to Toledo.
"The best way to describe it is we

PRIZESUDOKU

"I thought Toledo played really well.
They played like they were going to win."
Denise Van De Walle | Coach

DID VOU KNOW?

needed great defense to win and set, but the Rockets came back to
we didn't have it," Van De Walle tie die score at 21. When the score
said. "1 thought Toledo played real- was tied at 24, the falcons got a
ly well. They played like they were NoeOe Spider kill and a Sain Fish
ace to close out the set.
going to win."
In the final set, BG hung pretty
The Rockets (14-8,5-5 MAC) hit
only .176 and .159 in the first two close, trailing only 17-IB at one
sets, but hit an impressive 357 and point but Toledo scored four of
the next five points to close out
.400 in the final two.
Luther posted 13 kills and a the match.
.429 attack percentage while Alex
Van De Walle thought Toledo
Zlabis — who was still recovering played really well.
"They looked a lot better live
from the flu — added 24 digs.
Kearney had 44 assists and 15 than they did on tape," she said
"We were a step slow defensively.
digs, giving her a double-double.
After dropping the opening set, They came out extremely hard and
BG had an 18-13 lead in the second never quit."

For the 1961-62 academic year, total college
expenses to attend BGSU were estimated to be?

STRUGGLES
From Page 6
power play while Reed Rushing
and Sol way were there for the
assist.
With a 2-1 lead with 2:06
remaining in the first, Matt
Bergland scored the first of his
three goals on the night as both
teams took a 2-2 tie to the locker
room.
"I thought we played a great
first period," said first-year
coach Dennis Williams. "We
felt pretty good after the first.
We weren't satisfied, but we did
feel good."
As good as they felt in the
first, the Falcons were going to
feel worse in the second, as the
Friars opened the floodgates
by scoring five times to take a
commanding 7-2 lead heading
into the final period of play.
"The second period, was
a disaster," Williams said.
"Goming into the third, we had
to forget about the second."
The Falcons did play a stronger third period, but it wasn't
enough, as another Friars goal
solidified an 8-2 win.
Following the blowout loss,
the Falcons held a players-only
meeting to discuss the direction the team was going in.
While the weekend's second
game produced another loss, it
was much more favorable than
the first.
The Falcons lost a heartbreaker after Providence scored
the go-ahead goal in the closing
moments.
"I thought they played tremendous," Williams said. "It's
not fait to the guys in that locker room. They didn't deserve a
loss."
Perkin got BG on the board
midway through the first period with a impressive goal from

ANDMAFEW. 1 IHfBGWWS

BACK IN ACTION: David Solway played (or the first time since sustaining head and shoulder injuries in the team's first exhibition of the season.

"I thought we played a great first period.
We felt pretty good after the first. We
weren't satisfied, but we did feel good."
Dennis Williams I Coach
his knees, but less than a min- to play in the third period,
ute later, Providence evened Providence's Eric Baier scored
the score with a goal from Matt a goal from the blue line that
Solway described as "fluky."
Germain.
A scoreless second period The goal served as the one true
followed, as the game became blemish on a great night in goal
more and more physical with for freshman goalie Andrew
each passing minute.
Hammond.
BG's best chance came late
"Hammond was one of the
in the third. Following two big sole reasons we were in that
penalties from the Friars, the game," Solway said.
Falcons had a 5-on-3 situation
Then, with under a minute left
for about a minute, and a 5-on-4 to play, Providence scored an
situation right after.
empty-net goal after Hammond
BG unleashed an assault on was pulled off the ice, ending
Providence goalie Justin Gales.
the game.
After several close calls,
While BG came up just short,
including a shot from Solway Williams' feeling after the game
that just sailed high over an was worse than it had been 24
open top shelf, the Falcons hours earlier but with a more
came away empty-handed.
promising outlook.
"This one hurts way more
"Not to get that bounce here,
that bounce there is frustrat- than last night," Williams said.
ing," Solway said.
"If we can play like that and get a
With under four minutes little bit better, watch out."

Call the Registration Hotline:

419-372-4444
from 8am to 5pm Monday - Friday

You open the paper everyday, what would you
like to see? This is your paper, we just print it!

BGSU

tell us online 9

BG Views com

Yoa can access everything that you need, including
Mortals, via the "Student Center"
at the MyBGSU portal.

or

Send us your story suggestions and
ideas to thenews<*>bgnews.com!

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

SPORTS
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Injuries
"This week in practice, Man
was clearly kicking more consistently ami
better
than
lerry," Clawson said. "Hie plan
was in go with terrj and then
[uesday Man out-kicked him,
Wednesday he out-kicked him
iandl Thursday lie out-kicked
him.
II you promote competition
in your program, you can't have
a guy out-kick somebody every
da) and then no! give him an
opportunity."
Norsk was also given an
opportunity to play in a game
earlier (his season after an injury prevented Phillips from kick
ing field goals against Kent Stale,
(in thai day. Norsk connected
on a 21-yard field goal and three
PATS.
Phillips has been in charge
of every lici Idckoff this season
though; there have been problems with him gelling the hall
high on Meld goal tries, which
is what forced Clawson to make
that change.
Even before the injury, Phillips
had been inconsistent, making
just 7-of-ll field goals before
being lifted ai Kent State.

Fells
Linebacker Eugene Fells does
not start for the falcons, lint he
had one of the hest defensive
stat-llnes for BG Saturday,
Thejunioi was second on the
team in tackles with 10 and also
recorded a pass breakup and a
sack for a 9-yard loss.
I ells has _'7 tackles on the season. 3.5 of which have gone for

a loss.
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Senior wide receiver extended his nation-leading marks
in receptions, receiving yards
and receiving touchdowns
Saturday.
\llcr a I-l-recepiion. 172-yard
performance. Barnes pushed
his nation-leading marks to 5)9
and 1,054 while breaking a threeway tie atop the nation by grabbing a touchdown,
111 addition, Barnes also
broke Charles Sharon's school
record lor career receptions.
Barnes needed M\ to break
Sharon's record of 232 and now

has 241.
He is still on pace (149) to

break to break Manny Hazard's
1989 NCAA record of 142 receptions in a season.
MAC stat of the week
ball
Stale
and
Eastern
Michigan went into Saturday's
game a combined 0-13, and the
( ardinal passing attack was just
about as ugly
Ball State was without their
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ACROSS
1
4
8
14

«on I Coach
Weekly dose of Barnes

15
16
17
20
21
22
23
25
27
35
36
37
38
39

starting quarterback Kelly Page
after be was injured against B(i
last week, leaving backup Tanner
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out-kick somebody every day and then
not give him an opportunity."
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"If yon promote competition in
your program, you can't have a guy
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MY CHANCE: Senior Mall Now kicked field goals lor the Falcons Saturday alter Jeiry
Phillips inconsistencies and miui IOS caught uo with him
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Perform in a play
Skilled
Check signers
1950 Edmond O'Brien suspense
classic
Sliding
Hide out
49th state's largest city
Parking spot money taker
Sly
Grating sound
1/60 of a mm.
"Was _ hard on him?"
E.M. Forster classic set in fictional Chandrapore
"What _ is new?"
Washroom, briefly
Is ahead
for tat
Houses with sharply angled
roofs, and what this puzzle's four
longest answers literally have in

42
43
45
46
47
51
52
53
56
59
63
66
67
68
69
70
71

■

Down
1 Eve's mate
2 Ice cream holder
3 Diplomat's forte
4 Has a crush on
5 NYC's Bronx, e.g.
6 Bread purchase
7 Thus, to a logician
8 _ win: go all out
9 Afflict
10 Beginning of time.
figuratively
11 Film lioness
12 Korean soldiers
13 Trade
18 "Steppenwolf" writer
Hermann
19 Way off the turnpike
24 Young cow
26 Lubricates
27 Health Net rival
28 One with a trade
29 Moving about
30 Needle-toothed fish
31 Give the slip
32 "Hawaii Five-O"
nickname
33 Figure of speech

common
Point to pick
Sam of "The Piano"
Dapper guy?
_ about: approximately
Classic Italian "farewell" song
Far from tanned
Conclude
Loud crowd noise
Community service org.
Popeye's creator
Two-part drama that won two
Best Play Tonys and a Best
Mmiseries Emmy
Freezing period
Pesky kid
Acne spot
Clinton press secretary Myers
Tax time VIPs
Commercials

34
39
40
41
44

Stars, in Latin
Thomas _ Edison
Scuff or scratch
Suffix with differ
Interpret via mouth
movements
46 Neatness
43 Pahs palace
49 Moore of "Ghost"
Maps within maps
Vice squad action
A single time
"The African Queen"
co-screenwriter
"The Suze Orman
Show" channel
50-and-over org.
City near the Sphinx
Word before rain or
rock
Sewer rodents
The "L" in XL: Abbr.
Goat's cry
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[ustice to start
lie was just 2-for-10 passing
for I yard while Ball State used
l(i:i rushing yards to secure the
29-27 win.
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From Page 6
corner into the hack of the net,
which Falcon keeper Dylan
Schoettley couldn't save.
i hei alconsrespondedalmosi
immediately as llartwick com
mined a hand hall foul in the
BOX, leading to a penalty kick
convened by Jacob Lawrence.
Lawrence,
a
converted
defender, has been making the
most of his time .is forward,
scoring four goals and setting
up another in his last three

BENHUIL

a questionable foul in the box.
"We went to a -l-'i-l formation
and got pushed back too far."
Nichols said. "We just let our
lines get pushed too far back
inward goal."
Both teams had chances
in the extra session to score a
game winner, but it was not to
be as the clock ticked to zero
with a tied score.
One bright spot for the
falcons has been I he emergence
of Ahmad Smith, who has been
the learns first choice striker in
the absence of I lepple.
Smith — a junior who has
seen little playing time this season — scored the only goal for
the falcons at Michigan Slate
last week and was a constant
threat to do the same against
llartwick.
"We have had such a strong

progression from a few weeks
ago until now," Smith said.
As for his individual play, he
is glad he can help the team
secure positive results.
"It seems I can help the team a
lot more up top," Smith said. "If
Cameron can come back, and
he can play with Jacob and |I|,
we could be unstoppable up
front. It's a constant threat; a
triple threat of speed, skill and
height."
If I lepple can make it back for
next weekend's match against
Northern Illinois, those three
players may indeed play together.
"I think we would love to see
those three playing together,"
Nichols said. "It would be a
pretty dangerous attack. It's jusl
a matter of getting Cameron

healthy."

your upcoming events for free!
Compalable with facebook. twiner. iCal.
Google Calender, and many more! New
features are easy and fun to use.

Spacious Efficiency Unit

* Apartments Available *
* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included*

•Fully Furnished
•Frig & Micro

•$445.00 monthly
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f HOUSES!"
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

'10-'11 May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

Call 419-352-6064
or www.froboscrcntals.com
for current listing

These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

by our office &
pick up the
New Listing*!

•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available \

.419-352-7691 EHO
cormorantco.com

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010-2011
We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
t Bedroom S Efficiencies
Houses

• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY TO IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN 1
.119 E. Wooster Street. Bowling (ireen, OH
Located Across From Taco Belt.
RKNTAI, OFFICE |41»| .154-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:.W to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnneuloverealestate.com

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4.30
530 S Maple St.
419-352-9378

•Near BGSU

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
www.prelerredproperiiesco.com

IVYWOODAPTS.^

4»9-35a-6335

$10.00
CALL FOR APPT. 567-278-1508
ft ~\ TCU..
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
i^\ 11 ■—'fi^Mis

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

•Extra storage

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

429.352.5222

!

Brand new 6 BR. 3 bath home,
close to campus.
Call 419-575-2683 lor more inlo.

•Private patio/entrance

SPECIAL RATES
FOROCTOBERI
Located at:

TAROT CARD READINGS

-

Lehman Avc, BG

•3 bdrm home low as 599.00.
2 blocks Ir univ, also 1/1/10-2 apts,
Ett*Rms low as $225. see
Cartyrentals com.353-0325 9a-9p

VILLAGE

•No contract needed

event; i ii

MKI

"Now signing 10-11 sy leases, Ig
houses- Wooster/ ask about tree Int.
Cartyrentals.com/ 353-0325, 9a-9p.

APARTMENTS

SOLVES ALL PROBLEMS AND ANSWERS ALL QUESTIONS

.'VHIII

For Rent

•Local Phone included

all of Bowling Green know about

1

STUDENT WORK
S14.25 base-appt. Ilex hours,
training provided, gain experience in
customer sales/service, all ages 18*.
call 419-740-7299 ASAP!

Ihr BCi News will not knowingly
advertisement* that discriminate,
am* discrimination against any individual or
group on ihc basis o( race, sex. color creed.
religion, national ongin sexual' orientation,
dlviinlhly. status as ti veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

SPECIAL

•77 channel cable TV

With BG Views Events you can let

1371 Ii

419-372-6977

Employees needed to perform light
production work w/ flex hours. Must
work at least 15 hrs per week, can
be FT. many BGSU students work
here, easy walk from campus. Pay is
&7.30/hr. Pick up an application at:
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.
428 Clough St Bowling Green. OH

•Directly across from BGSU

wit us onliM *'iH; ■ i. n,i

Sitter needed lor 3 & 10 yr/old In
Perrysburg home, all day posilion.
M, T, Th. Fri. Call 419-467-2783

Help Wanted

•All utilities paid

Your Events

Classified
Ads

llii- BG NIKS riservcs the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory, lacking in wutua) basis, misleading or false in
nature. All advertisement* ate suh|ert to
editing and approval.

CONVERSION: A convened defender. Jacob Lawrence (center) scored BG's two goals in
a 2-2 draw against Hartwick yesterday.

games.
"We bad some injuries and
coach gave me the opportunity
to move up Front," Lawrence
said. So far it's worked out
great lorus."
Play resumed after the penalty conversion, but not until
Hartwick's Dan Summers was
sent off for dissent toward the
referee.
With 10 minutes left in regulation the Falcons took the lead as
I aw rence showed his versatility,
doing well to head in a corner b]
Hunter Van llnuten.
Up a goal and a man. the
Falcons inexplicably decided
to pack it in defensively, allow
ing llartwick to attack with
no threat of a Falcon counterattack.
Three minutes later the
Hawks had drawn even when
Colin Armstrong was called for

Help Wanted
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